Jesus can change lives one heart at a time

Serving HIM
Healthcare International Ministries
“IF YOU Confess WITH YOUR MOUTH Jesus is Lord AND BELIEVE IN YOUR HEART THAT God RAISED HIM FROM THE DEAD, YOU WILL BE Saved.”

ROMANS 10:9
Dear Friends,

The sole purpose of ServingHIM is to glorify God. We partner with pastors in prayer, faith, and commitment in Romania, Guatemala, and Moldova sharing Jesus Christ with as many people as possible. The transforming moment in time when an individual accepts Jesus as Lord and Savior is literally breathtaking - a precious life-changing, life-saving moment. Only Jesus can change lives!

Our ministry uses medical treatments to help hurting people, removing disease, and at times unbearable pain, enabling people to hear the Good News of Jesus. Our medical facilities, ministries of the local church, are all debt-free and function full-time. In conjunction with our medical staff, we send specialized teams to provide access to medical treatment that otherwise would not be available. Our mission is to make disciples of Jesus Christ, bringing hope and healing worldwide.

Unprecedented times foster unprecedented opportunity and we have been able to grow and advance all our clinics and at the same time seek God’s vision and direction concerning new frontiers for our ministry. We provided resources for missionary pastors in the field to enable church teams to engage and reach the very poor in their local villages and in new church plants that bring love, hope, and healing. “Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine you did for me.” Matthew 25:40

On behalf of ServingHIM, we THANK YOU! Together we have followed a God-sized vision reaching thousands of people. This would not have been possible without your prayers, financial support, and loving embrace of our ministry. We also thank our missionaries and volunteers who have faithfully come alongside in mission to advance the Kingdom. The ServingHIM family is a vivid picture of the body of Christ coming together as one.

Until Everyone Hears,

Kevin L. Seidler, DDS
ServingHIM President
ONLY Jesus CAN CHANGE A NATION

OUR NATIONS:
ROMANIA
GUATEMALA
MOLDOVA
NEW FRONTIERS

ServingHIM assists in Kingdom building through long-standing partnerships with local evangelical pastors and their churches.

Pastor Iosua Faur
Biserica Creștină Baptistă Sfânta Treime, Brăila, Romania

Pastor Abdiel Lopez
Monte Shamá Primitiva, San Juan Sacatepéquez, Guatemala

Pastor Alexandru Malancea
Centrul Creștin "Sfânta Treime", Chișinău, Moldova
“For nearly 25 years ServingHIM medical teams have had the opportunity to utilize their God-given talents and training to reach the lost and hurting for Jesus Christ. We are privileged to partner with key pastors and their congregations that are passionate about utilizing a clinic model, as a ministry, to relieve pain and suffering, proclaiming the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Compassionate medical care often softens hearts to hear the Good News, changing lives for today and for eternity. Indeed, we have seen the Kingdom expand as many have come to faith through their experience in the clinic.

With an emphasis on excellence, our physicians and dentists are well received in the communities that we serve. This has opened doors with local medical professionals, allowing for a collegial exchange of knowledge, and in many cases, the opportunity to share the Good News of Jesus Christ. We strive to bring honor and glory to our Lord and Savior in all that we do.”

Camron E. Nelson, MD
ServingHIM Medical Director
President, CEO Cooper Clinic
Jesus... changing hearts

SPECIAL NEEDS MEDICAL MINISTRY
Our teams provide necessary medical treatment for special needs children

STOVE MINISTRY
Building stoves for small homes on the mountainside provides a safe environment for a family

GOAT MINISTRY
As a community outreach we provide goats and food baskets to families in need of food

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Stories, crafts, and games teach the next generation about Jesus

through faith & ministry
“Medical services in Romania, particularly smaller towns like Brăila, are below average. The facilities are very old and lack the necessary equipment, capacities, and medical expertise. The Diaconia Medical Center is a state of the art medical facility that meets those needs by providing professional medical staff and services in a friendly and caring atmosphere. Diaconia Medical Center has established a reputation of excellence in the region. It is well known in the medical community, including Brăila Regional Hospital, for the trainings provided by our US-based doctors to the Romanian doctors.

Diaconia is a ministry of Holy Trinity Baptist Church Brăila. God gave Serving HIM and Holy Trinity the vision of creating an outpatient surgical center as part of Diaconia Medical Center (see the light gray roof in photo above). The permitting and approval process to begin the buildout inside has been extremely difficult and tedious. However, the Lord has answered many prayers throughout this long process and gave us an in with the legal counsel of the Ministry of Health. Thankfully they provided us with guidance and help through the approval and permitting process necessary for obtaining the Construction Permit. We have obtained most of the permits and approvals, with the exception of two. We expect to have all approvals and permits by the end of this year, thus obtaining the Construction Permit at the beginning of next year.

Please continue to pray for this project that will help heal many people and will advance His Kingdom in Romania and into the rest of Europe. Please join us in seeing this God-given vision come to fruition through prayer and financial gifts.”

Michael M Stanciu, P.E., MSc.
We believe that the most Biblical way of fulfilling Christ’s Great Commission to ‘make disciples of all nations’ is by connecting them to a local church body. In the local church, believers new and old can break bread together, fellowship, and hear the Word of God taught truthfully and faithfully. Our mission partners around the world join us in this vision and have made church planting a priority of their mission to expand into unreached areas of their community and country.

Lorne Book, Esq.,
ServingHIM Vice President
A CHANGED LIFE

Home-to-home evangelism replicates one of the earliest and most intimate forms of Gospel sharing recorded in Scripture. Like Peter meeting Cornelius in Acts 10, ServingHIM missionaries are meeting people in their own living rooms and sharing the life-changing Gospel of Jesus the King!

Immanuel and his wife heard the Gospel during a home-to-home evangelism visit. After receiving Christ into his life, he was instantly changed. His smile tells the story...he couldn’t get it off his face! He was so happy, not only for this great gift of salvation he had received, but also for his wife. He told us he wanted to be a good leader of his young marriage and wanted to follow Jesus together with her as they built their family.

Intentional Discipleship

Jesus Christ is changing the world... one Heart at a time!
MISSION STATEMENT
Making Disciples through Jesus Christ, Bringing Hope and Healing Worldwide.

VISION STATEMENT
We are Kingdom Builders, seeking the lost, to honor and glorify God, until Christ returns.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Dr. Kevin Seidler, President
Mr. Lorne Book, Esq., Vice President
Mr. Eric Cannon, Treasurer
Dr. Cam Nelson, Medical Director
Mr. Gene Duckro, COO
Mr. Zach Allen
Mr. Mike Quintana
Mr. Chris Anderson

Dr. Kiamesha McClellan
Dr. Tom Whinery
Mr. Gary Lewis
Mr. Kyle Bolejack
Dr. Tom Johnson
Dr. Ted Fogwell
Mr. Randy Free

EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATOR
Jennifer Winn

ECFA STATEMENT
ServingHIM is an Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability accredited nonprofit organization. ECFA holds us to high standards of accountability with respect to governance, financial management and stewardship/ fundraising practices.

ServingHIM honors giving preferences whenever possible for our approved programs. In rare cases, when that is not possible, gifts will be used where needed. ServingHIM has complete discretion and control over donated funds which are nonrefundable. Contributions are tax deductible as allowed by law.

WE NEED YOUR HELP!
OVER THESE MANY YEARS OUR MINISTRY WOULD NOT BE POSSIBLE WITHOUT YOU! PLEASE CONSIDER MAKING A ONE-TIME OR RECURRING MONTHLY DONATION TO HELP WITH ONE OF THE 7 AREAS BELOW.

When you partner with ServingHIM as a monthly donor, you significantly increase the number of people that hear the Gospel through churches we plant and ministry outreaches. In addition, more families receive Bibles, food baskets, goats, warm clothes/blankets, and you will help us move forward with the Romania Surgery Center and other initiatives.

SERVINGHIM HAS LAUNCHED MULTIPLE ENDEAVORS REQUIRING MUCH NEEDED PRAYER AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE:

$4,500,000 - ROMANIA OUT-PATIENT SURGICAL CENTER
Attached to the very successful Diaconia Medical Center, the out-patient surgical facility will be the first private hospital built outside of Bucharest as a ministry of an evangelical church, Holy Trinity Baptist Church of Brăila, Romania.

$95,000 - ROMANIA COMPUTER NETWORK, HARDWARE, & SOFTWARE UPGRADE
Our current primary healthcare facility in Romania and staff of 90 professionals see over 30,000 new patients each year and desperately need to convert from a paper system to digital. We need a secure network infrastructure, new computers/hardware, and software.

$50,000 - MOLDOVA CLINIC EXAM ROOM ADDITION/CHILDREN'S PLAYGROUND
In 2014, we opened our medical/dental clinic, Pacea Familiie Clinic, as a ministry of Holy Trinity Church of Chișinău, Moldova.

$45,000 - GUATEMALA MEDICAL CLINIC ADDITION
In 2018, we concluded our first phase, initiating a state of the art dental clinic. We are planning to renovate an existing building connected to the dental ministry of Monte Shamá church of San Juan.

$30,000 - NEW CHURCH PLANTS ($2500 PER CHURCH)
ServingHIM comes alongside our church partners and missionary pastors in the field to reach lost souls and to grow the church of Jesus Christ. Our goal is 12 new church plants.

$25,000 - NEW FRONTIERS
God has placed on our hearts to increase our frontiers. We are in the prayer phase of pursuing a new evangelical partnership and are seeking God’s wisdom and direction.

$20,000 - SERVINGHIM GIFT CATALOG (DONATION AMOUNTS VARY PER ITEM)
Please visit our website https://www.ServingHIM.org/2020-ministry-outreach to donate towards Bibles, goats, stoves, food baskets, blankets, winter clothes, firewood, boots, etc.

DONATE NOW AT WWW.SERVINGHIM.ORG OR RETURN THE DONATION CARD BY MAIL
If you have any questions or wish to donate via phone contact us at 972-370-4441 or email us at info@ServingHIM.org
Jesus Loves You!

The Hope Center
2001 W. Plano Pkwy.
Suite 1213
Plano, TX 75075
972-370-4441
info@ServingHIM.org
www.ServingHIM.org

Follow us on Social Media:
Facebook.com/ServingHIM
Instagram: ServingHIM
Twitter: @ServingHIM2001